
Student LEAF 

Date|1/29/2018 5:00 PM | Meeting called by C. McQueen 

C. McQueen, President | S. Bechtel, Vice President | K. Fletcher, Grant Coordinator | K. Dorman , Treasurer | Z. 

King, Secretary | T. Boen, Public Relations|  M. Lee, Green Team | K. Leichliter , Advisor | C. Romulo, Advisor 

Time Item Owner 

5:00 Call to Order  

5:00 Presidential Updates: 

 -Email from Reisher program to collab on waste program. Going to meet with 

them 

-Michelle Quin meeting 

-Handshake for applications 

   -as unpaid “internship” thing. Can’t do internship. 

-Make an announcement for UNC Today 

 C. McQueen 

5:20 Vice President: 

-Earth Week 

   -Res halls engaged in litter pickup contest? 

-Prezi into powerpoint to put on TV in Ross 

-Jeff Schmidt for Earth Week 

   -Dining services contacted 

   -UNC wants to compost 

   -LEAF fund equipment  

   -Will be at next week’s meeting to discuss 

-Recycling food, Bear pantry, etc. 

-UNC Today notice  

S. Bechtel 

5:45 

 

Grant Coordinator: 

-Trayless dining 

   -waste audit 

   -Talk with Jeff about it next week 

   -work with for Earth Week 

-Quote for bins 

   -All of west campus (64 bins) 

   -maybe do stages instead of all at once 

-Lighting proposal 

K. Fletcher 
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   -Just for bulbs 

   -Stairwells in Lawrenson 

-irrigation proposal 

   -smaller, more efficient heads need a new main line (2 needed) 

-Stage lighting 

   -Find out what theater dept really needs 

-APASS Zen garden 

   -rework quote 

   -meeting soon 

-White roof project? 

6:00 

 

Green Team: 

-Phone call with Alberto Pilemento 

   -Tell Chelsie what we want her to talk about 

-McKinstry wants to help us with Earth Week 

-Can crushers at holmes, going to tell them to scrap them. 

M. Lee 

6:20 Public Relations:  

-Upcycling February 

   -need sweaters 

   -ads for Earth Week on them 

-Talked with CPE about collaborating 

   -March 

-Ideas for Earth Week? 

   -Sustainable art? 

   -Collab with GIS club 

T. Boen 

6:30 Secretary: 

Next week in Aspen A and B! 

Z. King 

 Adjournment  

 

 

   

General Notes: 


